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lMTRODUCTION 
The study or· curves from the point of view of 
their projective differential properties ls recent•; 
Ha.lpl1en {18474-1889) was one o:r the first investigators 
in this ·field of. geom.et1~y.. Wilczynski1~ has, during the 
present century,_ built up a projective differential 
geometry of plane curves as 'Nell as of many other geo-
metrical .figures., 
Still mo1,e recent· is the development of the method 
used by E• B., Stouffer• His' rnethod applied to plane curves 
is given in h.is paper,. 0 some Canonical Forms and Associated 
Canonical . This ~110t.hod :ts quite similar to 
Stouf:f'er ts rnethod of attack obtains 
a complete and independent system of invariants and co-
variants from the canonical form by a process which in· 
volves only direct substitutions. The geometric inter-
pretation of them ia made by means of the canonical ex-
pa11s ion.. asoooia:bed with the canonical equation. 
* Wiloz-ynaki~ Projective Differential Geometry of 
Curves and Ruled Surfaces. . 
~H} Stouffer, Bufbletin of i~he Ame!'ioan Mathematical 
Society fo~ 1'la.y~June 1 1928, pp. 290~296. 
*~H~ Se.nnie., Atti dei Linoei (5) vo1.s1,1°sem., pp. 
450-454 and pp. 503-506; (5) Vol. 31, 20 sem., pp. 
17-19 and PP• 432-434. 
The work in this thesis, is an a:xtens ion of the 
study of plane cu.~ves given in Stouffer'~ paper with 
further investigations which have suggested themselves 
as the work progressed. 
II. s. 
FUUDAMEMTAL UOT!ons 
In differonti&l geometry we·regnrd a plane curve 
as the locus· of: points satisfy:tng a syst;eru of parametric 
equations. of the rorm, y. ::: f. {x), (. ~ = !t_.2,3), vrhare z. i.. 
x is the para.mater. . The homogene9us ooordina. tes of any 
point P on the curve a1')e (y1 , y , 1. ) • As x assumes vo.1~-- a G 
· ious values, P moves along the our1re·.1 A 'particular value 
'·\ 
of X gives a 1.U1ique po:lnt • We shall assum~,_-that the der-
ivatives of f ~ (x) at P(y1 , y~'> y 3 } exist to as high an 
orde~ as is necessary. 
Let. us con$:lder a linem., homoc;eneoun d:i.fferential 
equation of the form 
(1) yttt + 3 Pt 1ftt + 3 pay' + P3J-O, 
where p 2. f.11'e functions of x, and \vhere differentiation is 
with respeot to the independent variable x. Ir we sub""' 
stitute "fl i.;:; ti.(.x), (i.= 1 12,3) in (l) we have 
f~ttf{x) ·t .. 3pt f. "(x) + 3p r. t(x) + p :r. (;t) =O, 
~ ~ $ ~ 3 ~ 
<i= 1,2,3) 
It follows that tl1e coef£icients pi. tmy i::>e dctormi11od so 
that y z. = ti. (x) form a ftmdau1ental set of solutions of (1) 
provided / f i' t ±\ t £ J~o. 
We have demonstrated 
Theorem I. Associated with a given parametric 
representation of a plane oiarve is a unique dif.ferentio.1 
equation of the third order. 
:!.1he integration o.f (1) 11vould involve tltree ar-
bifJrnry constants. /uJcording to the funda.men~al theorem 
of the theory of linear differential equations, if the co~ 
eff~.cients of a differential equ.e:~i(>n .are i--egu.lar in the 
neigh~norhood of a given value of. x, say ! , then· there 
always exists a solution Y of the diffe~ential equation 
in. the form· 
(2) Y = y(a) + y'(a)(:J::-a)+ytt(a.)(x-a)~ + ytt(a)(x-e.)~ .+----·, 
.,.) ~- b . ~ 0 
where y(a), yr (a), and yt' (~) are· ·a!lbitre.ry constants. 
For ;t;~a we lJ.ave from (1) 
Y' 1 t {a) + _3p 1 yt' (a} + 3p yt (a) + P ... Y(n} ::0. · · a v 
We can. s~lve this eq:ut:.tion for ~r' t l (a)) and by 
successive d·ifferentiatio11 and substitution obtain y(.~J (a) 
eto:e, in te1~ms of y,yt, t11"!.d. y1'. 1P-J11en we substitute these 
values in (2) · anrl oolleot our terms wa bave a general so• 
' lut ion of' the form . 
( 3) Y= ¢, ( x) y( a)+ ~a. ( :-t) y t (a) + ¢3 ( x) y ' t( a) • 
If we aasign,values to y(a), y '(a), and y ''(a) 
we ho."lle three part1oular solutions, "'!.,.. - f. (:;d in the form .:1 i t. 
r, (x) ? ¢,)(x) Ct ct ¢:z..(x)c,2 + ~ (x) Cf;t5 
(4) f2{X) - ¢/x)·C1at + ¢z (X)CatJ+ ~(x) 023 
feCxr= ~(x)oet + ¢3..(x)oac+~(x) 030, 
whioh we ma7 solve for ¢i(x), ( i = 1,2,3}; provided that 
/oi:r-/ -P. o~ t i)j ::; 1,2,3)_. 
Any othe:r> tlwee pnrtioule.1, solutions may be 
written as 
Yt (x) = ¢, (x.) kt t + ¢z..{x)ltt~ + ¢, (x) kn~ 
(5) Y:a (x) = ¢, (x) lttM + ¢i.(x)ka2 + -~ (:x) kse 
Ye (x) = ¢1 (x) k~' + ¢1'-. (x)kza + 4(x) ka3 . 
5. 
When we have substituted in (5) the ve.lues of 
¢i. (x) obtained frorn (4) 1·1a may write 
y t ( x) = .P.,, f' t (:id + 1., :L f ~ { :x) + i, 3 f t:J ( Jt) 
(6) Y~{x.) = fQ. 1 f t(x) + 1.u. f~(x) + P.1 3 f0 (x) 
Ye (.x) := 13 , ft (z) + _e3 2.. f~(x) + 133 fa (x). 
IfJJ..ijl ;ifo > ( i;j= 1~2_,,;~l), tb:e i.,elr:ci_:::tons (6) are e. 
fundamental set of' solutions e:;,:pressed as a linear com-
bination oT three other solutions. Y . {x) may be re-
t 
ge..rded as a paJ.-aa.rnet1'.lic representation of a curve associated 
wit-;h tha diffe:rientittl equation. 
· We may now state 
Theo11 am II. AosociH.ted with e.. given diffe1--enticl. 
eque.tion of the tJ:rl.1~d 01'lde1:. there :ts a system_ o1' ple.ne 
our'\tes all projectively related. 
III. 
Transformation of Linea1~ Homogeneous Differential 
Equation. Belative Inva~iants and Rela-
tive Covax-iants. 
6. 
v.re may now transro1"m the dependent vru.~iable y . of our 
z. 
paJ:>amet1 ... ie represe11tation, and, therefore, the y of oui ... 
d1ffere11tial aqua tion1- by a point transfo1'lma.'t ion of the 
The point P(y , YB• y") is trans-
' foPmed into P(-;., y / 11. /\ Ya, ;>-,Ye) 1 but" as we Sl:,e deali11g 
'v!th homogeneous coord.lnai;es, the .faatotJ I'\ does not change 
~ the point. Therefor·a this tl .. ansfoi=mation p1?esevos the 
' ~ 
curve, and :1-l:i :ts evident tb . .e.t it p1.,0ser·ves t.he form of 
the diffei~entia.l equation. 
We 1:i-1rxy t;:rlans:f'orm the indapel'ldent variable x of 
our parametric representation, and, .the1-.efore, of ow· 
dif.fe:t'&ntial equation, by e. trans1!o:rmat;ion or t;he form 
J = J (x}, where x i: J. ( .f ) • It we substitute in y i = 
- f . (x) \<>1a have· y. = f i [i{§)] -. , a new pare.metr1.~ represents.~ 
~ .~ ' 
t1on of o'U?l curve which e.s a whole remains u.11changad. 
Again. it is evident the.t the form of) the. equn.tion renie.ins 
the same. 
llenoe we shall conside:r transformations of the form 
( '7) 
applicable to our dift•e:rent:te.1 equation., We shall assume 
that these tunet1ons may be diffe1'*entiated up to the orc1e:r 
required. 
Wilczynski >}Z. begins with e. very gene:raal point 
form (7) a.i~e the most general tra11sfo1~ms..tions v1l1ich con-
vert every equation of' the form (1) i1'lto another of the 
same torm. 
We have seen the.t associated with a. given curve 
is a whole sat of differential equations.related by trans-
formations ( 7) 1 and th.at the :new equutions are .of the same 
£orm bu.t with new ooe:ff,,ioients. Pl1operties or the oo-
efficients whieh a.re unchanged by the t!'a.nsformations are 
uniqttely associn.tcd. rdth the CU.1?\"'0. 
De.finition, A function of tho 11evr coe~.fiaientn o.nd 
the new dependent ~ariable nnd thei~ de~ivatives, which is 
\ equal, except for a factor, to the.same function of the 
original ooef.fioients, and the original depe.ndent variable 
an.d their der:tve.tives 1 is oa.lled a reJ.0ti ve covariant• 
Definition. A function or the new ooeffioients 
• 
and thei~ ·derivatives, which is eque .. 1$ except for n factor, 
·to the same .function of the origint:\l .coeff:icients and their 
derivatives, is ·called a relative inva.1•iant. 
:From the transformation f :::: f (x) we find 
~} W11ozynak11 P:t~oject1ve Differential Geometry of eurves and Ruled Surfaces, Chapter I. 
a. 
I 
I - I y :!;'Yj 
(8) y: I/ = 7 II ( .f I)$ + y f. I/ J 
y /I/= y /// tJ' )3 + 3j II J II f I +j f II. I) ( y I:;: dy I f I = d f ) . dJ crx 
so that {1) becomes 
(9) - ;If/ ...,- - // - - I . -y + vP 1 y + 3Pn Y + Ps 7 :;;;O, 
\Yb.ere p I = -1... [P/l- 1J, 
.. · . (.f') 
(10) .. Pa = 7j1 .. [Pei + (P1 + 
P· . ' .. 
G 
1/3 <11+1.e>] J 
f 
,, 
<7= T ). 
or (9) a.re the same as those of (1) except £01~ a factor, 
The transformation y = /\ ( §) y give's us 
-' =' 1= y =/IY +/\y, 
(ll) -11 =// . 1=
1 11=:. y ::')-..y +2/\y +-;..y , 
-II =II/ I ':: '/. . /I: I JI/ ::. 
y '= /\ y · + 3 ~ y + 3 ll 1 + /\ Y• 
Upon substituting in (9) we obtain the new 
equation 
(12) - - -+ 3 P~. :.v + P y 
~ ~· {3 ~ ::: o, 
whose ooe.ff1c1ents Pi are expressed by the equ&tions 
P, ;:;: 1 [ "Jo. 1 + /\ P,] , 
-~ /\ . /-pl=! [A~+ 2 ~ P, + ~ P~l ' 
- )\ - I ] p ~ = 1 [ l\ 111 + 3 ~I/ p + 3 )\ Pt + A p ~ . 
)\" I u 
(13) 
If. ))' ;:.; 0 and j'' = O, the coefficients Pi 
. of (12) are the same as those or (1) exoept for a factor. 
9. 
Equations (8)., {lO) 1 (11), and (13} shmv that j.f 
the .t1'*anstormations (7) transform equation (1) into a 
canonical f o:rm which in pl-teserved onl'y if 
(14) I ), = o, 
-then the new variable y and the new .ooei'fieients Pi,· and 
their deri'V"'ati ves are determined e;tcept to:ra mul tiplioation 
b7[· ee1~ta:1r~ factors. 
We have seen that transformations (7) applied 
to eque.t~LonfA ( l) _give .another _equai~ion. or the same fo:ram in 
' ' . 
the var~iables y anc1 J , \Vh~se coefficients arH expressible 
in terms of the original coefficients p i e.nd. d.erive.tivea 
" I• .; , '• I 
of 0 ~ind j ., · Such a di.f.ferentie.l equation shall be said 
to b~e equivalent to .<1) • 
Ir tie consider tvro equatlons 
(a) y /I/ ti/ I + 3 pl y + 3 Pe 11 + Pe 'Y = o, 
(b) .y II/ + 3 q, " "' + 3 qay' + ~=0 qG which are equivalent under trnna:f'oiima.t1011s (7) we ce.n 
express the q's of (b) in terms of the p'n of (a) e.nd 
de~ivatives or )\, and J ." :Mo~eove1., we. have. tl1.e follo1ving 
canonical forms ~f (a.) and (b) . 
= 111" - - -=- // - -
(a) y .· +. 5 Pa y + P y ;;O, ;. ,.. . .. . a 
:::::: /I/ .. ·- =- /I - ::::-(E) 7 + 3Q14 "Y + Q
3 
'1 = o .• 
A~ before, it we dete·i"mine 1 for the f::. j (x) 
and j = ~ y transfo~mat;ons we have expressions for the 
P•s in terms of the :P's and for the Q's in terms of the 
10. 
q tu 1 vtberra the. eZtpressions in th.G p•e ave the aame as 
t+i.e expressions !n t11e q's.:.·• 
~t ··1e l:ancU.l.J seen tba.t 1 b1 suoeeasivtl ·o.ppli• 
caticnSt. of tr&:n.E1to!tmat1.ons* (7) we oan t:rsnstorm equation 
(a) 1nto (a.) 1 : ·. (ia.l.1nto (b), (b) .:tnho (b) and, there.tore, 
(a) into (bl• · But tl1e tomn (i) is. rna1nta!ned only it . 
. I .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .· .· " . . . :·/. t!. O arid f ;;:· o, the coetf1clenta belng multiplied b:f a 
tactov• 'l?l:u~l.'*atore t11e coettio!ents or (i) can d.itfel' from 
. . 
those of (b) b" a tacto11 a.net the tranotormed expresa1ona 
to~ the ?ts and the .Q•$ !n ternm or the pta and qts re• 
opectivel:r, tU .. fft:Jzt tw a fnctor11· 1'hm:'ef o1'e the coetr1o1ents 
. ot (a) at¥l all t.hei~ d.ei-1 vs ti ves :n-e · oa.noni()al toms or 
1~$la.tive 1nvat*l:ants. 
_.. 
Th& aame t'S"Pe of argum.ent ahowa thnt j and.its 
der!vnt1v·es ttt1Er canonS..oal. toz-msf ot ralat1ve oova1'1a.nts 
e.J£prcas1ble · !.n ta~ of· tha 7Js ttnd coat'f'loi.anta pi ot (a). 
IV. 
ll. 
Canonical &cpe.nsion• Canon1a~l Form fol'! Diffeli• 
ent'1al Equation (.l) • General !!01 .. m .for 
Relative Initali1e.nts and, Relative Oovsr"!'I 
ff!\ :tants. 
We assume that our. differential equa.tionhas· 
been t~ansformed into a canonical fo~m with variables 
y ·and J and ooeff'ieient'S · Pi. arn. proceed to determine 
the oorresponding canonical expa.nsio~ .in non•homogeneous 
' coordinstes •.. F1~om. this expansion we. sha.11 determine the 
geometrical pro-pert ies cf our cur,te. 
J..Jet y i. ( i. -· 1,2 ,3) be the coordinates· of a. 
regula:r point on the curve.. FUrthel'\• let .this point 
be given by th:e v~lue of the parameter f :::: o. Then, 
according to the gene:r-al. theory of differential equs.~ions, 
=. ,,, -
the -coordinates . Yi . of any· point · Y on. the eU't'Ve in the 
neighborhood of the point y i. · may be exp11 essed as a power 
s'et'ies .in the new· imriv.bles of the form 
(I .rj f = y(aJ _ * y 'tt; i + :y co) Fl. + ;y. f:,J I :J + . L:i. . /2. ----•' 
'When. we attempt to substitute (12) and its 
derivatives in (14) "vve .find that the resttlts will be more 
.;... /( 
simple ~.f' we make the coefficient of y · equal zero, 
We onn inake. P / = O by choosing r, to satisfy 






+ 3 Pe · Y + P ~. = O. 
. ' 5 
Equatiqns (10) and (12) sh9w that (16) is 
12. 
maintninl$d if ( 14) . is satisfied,· 




p = 0 . I 
pi}l = p~ - 2. ...., p I - I • P, 
. :Z.. I 
Pe = Pa ·~ P, - ~, 1 
, 
We there.to!ie; nasun1e that ?
1 
:::: O ia one of the 
cond1tio11s which we may impose in order to c;ive ua a can.;jr 
on:tce.1 expansion. 
We sh.all calculate the coefficients ot j in 
(15) up to th.e tenth order •.. Aftel"' su.ccessi .. v.e differentiation 
or equation .(16) and after subst1t11t1on c-£ these results in 
(15}1 we have 
(19) 
[
-='I _I - _I 
• · 3Pe 7 · + ( 3Pa t P
3
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y 1! 
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-··-I 
~· 24 Psa P 
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- I/ ;: 11 
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$ w Q 
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+ 18 P:a + 27 pll) Pa + a24 Pe Pa 
- Ill, - I p II P; 
_,/ 
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- I p ) 
3 
- (6) - (sj - -i.., - N - I , '.l.-
T (3 Pe + 6 p3 + 594 Pe ' ~2 +756 PB ( Pa ::) ' 
- . .a. -1, - -. I 
+ 108 Pa !'
3 
+ 189 P• P~ p 
G 
+ 9 Pa p e 
-• 144 p$ - (~) Pa .. 72 Pe p 111 G 
- I ·- '' .... 99 Pa p 
3 _ ,, 
~ 18 p p 
3 G 
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- I 
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.. , G . .3 •·4 3 a 
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+ 27 Pra P 
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• 3 Pe P6 
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p 
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~ 45 Pa,, P ,, 
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.. 60 Pe 




.• 21 . - I - II p p 
G 3 
.. 27 p~ p& ) ·"tr.-···] . i r ., + ••• 
d • 
· Since we a.re assuming that we have a oa.nonioal i'orm , 
- I _ II· . . 
-v ~ ~ · arae the horno~eneou.s. a.oordine.tea ot three 
ii i ~ t].i) ~ i 0 
fixed poL11ts not on a si;raight l:l.11e. . 'l:ne??efor•e · the oo;;. 
ordinates Of any poi:nt in. the plane may be express ad in 
. the form 
- ==- _, -=-~ 
Y = x 
1 
y .;, · + :ta yr: + ·:c$ 1 .;_ • 
m ~~ . .a.hen the coo:t:d:lnatas of the poin·t £. may be faiken to be (x ,, 
xr:l, x ) •. They .may 1:?e obtained di11 ecrtly fr~om equation 
$ 
(20) ,and. wi.11 be expansions . in powe:r:11s o.f f ,. 
We shall ehange to non.-homogeneous coordinatea 
and obtain. the :ratios, .j 
o.t 108 Pe 
- '2-. 




; 11 = ~~ 
•. I J'J..I 
[ _, - '] j ~ - 3 Pa - 3 P . 3 . /4, 
rg9 p p II/ L' . a ~. 
otf 
, - .. , . - r~; . ....:.. M - .-1 




f Ir 1.r· 
_('I) -1 
+ [144 p:! p~ + 234 p~ - I// p~ 
- - / ,// - ,, ·- // - I/ - I • 207 'Ps P . · • 414 Pt3 P . . ~ 540 Pa. P,. .. · a . a ~ 
.~ 459 
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- a. -·/ 
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+ 1853 p~· p 
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+ 6885 P1!J 
~1~ 345 ( 
-..g:P . . )· f .s-
~ L 5 
_, - . - 3 - (,.:J 
- 567 P* P ~. 27Pe • 15 P~ : ' ' ... 3 
- :z.. + 477 p~ ~ .""1) f .ii" . + 18 p 
3 ·. 7! . [ - - ;.-1 + .. 21a PaPe. 
16. 
17. 
- I - II - (~") , - ( ~J ~ - I/ + ~sa Pa P• ., le P• + a1 · P8 . +.4,95 P~ P, 
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. - I 
+ lEU39 I>• 
. ·. . - ~ ·+"156 p. p 
• 3 
- I/ 
f:tt + .r.ir. P. ·_ft; ~ - .~ -p. / -r) v • .. Q e 
•' ' ,, . . '. 6- . 
~he' coettlo1ent ot' f 1n (ao l 11 (3 'p• .. ap ) • · 
" ,, ' . ' . . 
It. 18 .. ~~aad11y. seen fi'ont ~<!\iati<•ns (lA~ tl1At , ,, 
' ' 
1~1) , ~ , .. fl?, 'D I nn . 1· r~n·1. ,,f.)n ]· ...,.. 1' ,. '"' . . . · ~ ~ ... .... ... "'"'• =.Cf P e'"i ........ ·'!"' .· 7H· :6.3 
lf. ~ 4~$$ n~t Viln:ltlh ~~inti~e.117 we Mtt iMke &3 ~ l b7 
oboc~~rig ( f')f' ;;._ & 3 ·• , WM ·cond:l.tiot'.S ~-- ~ ,1 and. I , ·1 
~; . . ;;; 'l), .t)hl!~adter1tb1a OtU:t· ee.ntm1ea~ to~m- tare ~aser-ved 
oni1 it ( 1 ~ o 1 )i '~ o. 'l'licni OW;t oe:nl)tJ!C~l tom11 toxi ( l l 
_/ 
ts " a..._. 
-=.. . Ill . - :::: I . - ~ 
(S~l , , 1'-- . t ~ .Ptttf t P 4 1 ;; 01 \the~e -&J ;: l ruid.. otw 
oanonit')al '~)tpansion is . 
(23) . ~ #l _( + u._"l· Pa j 'f + l, j <.-,9_ V• ""f 
6
, . 
I - . l! a ' i1$ . l1f . - J 7 ' ' - '' ' - .3 ,.,_f· &-' 
+ 51 .P~ · . +· 1 (17 ·• P + 4'"/:r?5 ... i>'"-.' -~ , · "''44m.'J" · • · · ~ 
.-:i..· _.;,s1 
+ · 'l. . . (llt~07 P•il .,.-._ p ) · + .. • _,. •.•.·· 
,~sg~·~· . ~ . e 
· VJ& b«ve sb~ that P·a ttnd t?e. nnd the:b .. de,,1+ 
·vat!.vas a1>$e rela"h1ve 1nvlir1Mbll in .oQ.nou.1ofl'!l form. Ir 
we s\tbst!tute the 'lftt.1U(t o:f.' -1f ·t:il -tJ1 , obtained t.t>om 
(fj 3,-w iT..) • 1nto equa.t3.ons (18) v11 obtain tb~1x- genen-.a.1 
(24') 
19• 
!t 1s evide11t that P~ P . F and. their de111ivatii.res<t··. to~ 
" a 
gether tvith ~ 1 form a· complete .system ot inval:"iant.a. 
By means or equation~ (a) t ~10), .Cll) •: and (l3) 
. . . ·' ' . . . . I/ . I 
with the now known values off . and )) :t... e •, J ::; " 
1/3 ~~. 1 we ha~e the .following general i'orms for the 
relative covariants~ 
(25) 
y :;:..1;.,., ,,, 
- I I _li_ I · ] 
'i t:: ~ f ,-[ 'Y + (p I + % ~ ) 'Y ) 
== /I .. JI . · . . · ~ I . . I 
y ;: ~ ·[ y + (2p I.+ 1 _a_) °S' , 
, ' . )~If ?1.. '. /5 '; . bJ TJ. I/ , '(e /) l.. ] 
+ (. t> .a.. + p· '. + 1/3 p ~ + l /3 tr s _J - .3 I ) "tf" .. I I , _ . /I ' >. .'Z,. ' t1 • 
. ' tJ.. 'C73 . 
. . ~ ~ 
. . 
These covariants form a ·complete system of ·.co• 
\ 
variants, for the l'ligher derivatives of :Y ths.n the se(i~hd 
aan be replaced by means of equation (22). 
We now have a complete system 0£ invD.riants 'a:ri~· oo• 
va.P1ants which we have obtained fran our canonical form 'hy 
a prooess which involved on~y direct substitutiqns• i .\ ': 
v. 
ooometric4\1 Datemn1nat1on ot Ti\'.ie.nsle· 
· ,ot Rsf ~enoth 
20. 
Bow· 'that ~te ba\te our eqt a.tion !n nn !nve.r1ant .f'oI-m1 
we can inves~lgate itgeometr-loallf• Assooic.ted. with our 
Qtl.XJV$ tbeS'e is a ttti~ngle ot refer»enoe whoso ver.tioes nra 
. ' . . - - / = ,// 
dete~m!ned ·b., the oovst"ie.ntt:J 111 1 ,. r • We ltan loonte 
those vez:tfd.e$& geomot:rilcall71 b7 means ot OUl'* oanonioal ex• 
ps.nsion. \Ve a~ll d .etf.trm1'te. tb9 equat1ons ot cuvvetl which 
ottculate o~ given c~e· at the PQ!nt Y• 
'1'he· most simple o~eU.l(:t,tJ.ng otW'V& is the .straisht 
lino w111c11 iu tangent to ~~he st ven · ourva at y l1nv1a1g 
tiret ol"'d.e~ oonte.t1t1 or two poil:its or co~taet, .. nt Y• 
The po1;nt 1 is l.ocu*ted on thi.e tangent line whose· equa• 
t1on ·is ~a ·#t 0 ·in ~omosenoous: ooot•dinateth 
- =' As the point j . genaXtates tb.e curve st y 1 1 
=I• .· = If . 
a;eneratea ·tha owve at JI • The vertex. y !s somewh.Ol"e _, 
on tlle tangent to tliie m.tl'\te generated b7 j · 1 and is on 
::::: I/ the.line tke• o • ~a. if can be determined by the intt:Jr• 
eection ot t~ete .t\vo l1iies., 
h'7 the me'thod of undetet-mined COElft1c1ents we 
i-.ind rt-om $QtU'l.t:lon (as) a oonio whcac expansion co1nc1dos 
w!th tM oo.non1cal exp.ansicm. ot our ollt'Ve. up to1 one.\ . 
inol.uding, tot"-'ms of th& fourth ot'de:t1' • In ether wox-rls 1 
tl.11.s oon!o bf:m at f a oontaot or the fourth 011del' With 
Ont' curve. ov 1.t hnO f!~e oonseeutive points 1n comon 
21. 
with it. It j_a ti1erefore1, the osculating oonio. >'In, 
homogeneous coordinates its· equation is 
(26) 
) 
x~ $; ._.. 2 .x x + 3 P tit x a 
. ~ . I · .& a = o . 
'f:he .pOle.r Of any point (X I ; Xta / 1 ~/ ) I . 
with respect to this con1c is 
'~ x I x + Xe I Xa + ( 3~ x: •· -JC I I ) xf!j ::: 0. 
t.l.: I . u 
- I =. I/ ' 
The po:t.~ts ~ , :Y 1 y have as their coordina.tes (1,0,0) ,. 
- I 
(0,1,0), ( 0,0 11), respectively. The polar of i or 
•» 
- - .y 
(O:;l;O) is xa ::::. O 1· i.e., the line on y i . is the polar 
=- I Of y ·With respect to the OSCUlatin.g aonie. 
- - I/ The line j y . ; which ha.s noiv a known geo ... 
metri~al s1gnifieancc, intersects the osculating coni.o 
in y and :tn another point v1hose ooo:rdinates are (3~,.o·:,a). 
A~. f ohanges; and y mo-ves along the curve gen• 
.:::. :::: I/ ' .' 
·erated by 1t1 the· line 'f '/ \fill envelop a curve •. We . \ - - // 
proceed to determine :the point at wh:toh j r touches. thls 
\ 
cwve •. To do this 1 wa let j increase by df *.an :tn ... 
' ~~ ' . ,. . 
f'in1teaimal,. ~111.e ·11ne { { \vill assume ·the. position 
:(; + ~ I ~ f - II - /II 11 
ii " o j + j ct · , To find the po:tnt 
'\ 
where the line detel'mined by the points y +. j / d f. , 
'ti".'= II + ~ l~/d ~ ., ., ..5 meets . the line determined br the 
points y =. I/ 1 y . we 'put 
/ ~ ~' ~ ~ 
~[y::.+ i.Js +.HJ t l[i·•. ,(3 p~ y + ptJ y) d.f+ •• ;J. 
Now, :l.:f' o( d f .. 3 ~ p;, d j = O the point is ori the line 
X$ ::0,. therefore, ~ :;:; 3 ,B P21 and we' hs.ve. for the polnt 
the e~i:Gssion 3 Pe [ :;-= + ••• • J + :Y." • P8 y dj · 
As d f approaches zero, 3 P2 y · + i /t . is a point on the 
line Xsit :.:0. Its coor:dinates ar·e (3Pe~ 0 1 i).~ 
Now we have fo'U.r points on the· 1:tne xa ·~ o:. 
These points havehtha 0001--d'inates (o,o;l}.~ (3~ ,o,~), 
( 3P$ 1 0 1 l), '(l~O;Olt. : , 'l'ha d«l:ubl~. ratio .,.cxr thes~ tour;. 
points· is "'-lt so · they .. · f omn a harmonic sat •. Tb.us the ,Po~nt 
.y I/ is uniquely determined. The line x ~ 3 .P:a x is 
I ""'." t3 
, ::::: I/ 
.the polar line of the point ·y . . • .. 
11.1ha tangents to the conie at the points . 
. \ 
-::::. I 
(110 10) .t (3~ ,, .0.2) d.etel'mine ·the 'pole · y · . geometr:to'r-~1:;r. 
' ' 
- J Since the point y has the coo:r+dinatas (O .. l 10), the equa~ 
tions of the tangents are x = O and 3 Pe.x = 2 x/ , . e ·G 
Thus,by means of the cseulating conic we ha.Ve 
- - I' == // 
located· the '1ertices j 1 i , y , and the sides x, 
::: O 1 xa :;; O 1 x3 · =O, or our triangle o:t reference, 
i :. ti 
; Again, bf t~ tl1ethod of. tindete1'm1ned eoettitt!E>ilts 
vie .find. t:ttom (23) equa.t:to1'la . of two ·of the eight po:t.nt1c 
oub1os Ylb.ooe e~pana1ons coinoido with t1~.e cs.non!(\nl ex~ 
psnsion or Ol.U1 ou:rve up tot eil.d inQlu.d.ir..c~ te?.'ms of the· · 
se"ifenth oroet'• · I~ otlM;)?' v1011ds; ·t11ese 01 . ,,b:! .. os h~VE) at 
f a con'bt.\Ot or the aeventll ord.e~ with mw ewtto; 02' 
t·be3 ·b.ltvs , eiQ):it cons~au1~1 v~ poil1ta 1n c<.n~1on with :'tt • 
They are, t11erefol'~, two osou,.ai;!ng $!.ght po1nt1o ou'bics • 
In non .. homogeneouc coo:rdinatec tbeti11 eqt\trtione t.W~ 
· .. · 3 ' - (,o ~ . 3. ·. ' 
(~) u :a; 6 .f + le F.a . .5 1 + 0·.-J ..,_. ~.O j "'f' ·.O• 
<2e 1 v # 4$ Pa Fr ..,, fr'* + i.ao P4 2J:.. '"as f ,.__ 
... .,. 195 ~ .,~ + VO "f ~ ti, 
In bt'Jn·u>ganeOu$ o<Jord3,.n~tee the4tJ eqt1t\tions beeorne 
.... 10. . ~ ~·."*"' · .. · ~ g. 0 ii'i 1"""'?W ts ' ltl 
(30) 
· lf;qun.t!on (20) if! the equation ot ff\. cu.bio having 
~ i11od0 at~· tl1e point (11,01 0) beenus;e it nntisf!\ea tho eortd' 
~~1otu:t thnt a p!LMa .O\U.''11$ ha~ fl, nooa, namalar n I ,: 0 I 
) f , , a! t · o·· (7 ·· · o· .,...., · · · ( ' i .. ~ · ' ) · (·1 o·  o···) · , rO ~ ;# · J h' = · U.!l9'.r0 XI J ~- / I ~& ~ · ;. j • rz. 3 . 
24• 
A nodal cubic has· three point$ or ini'J.exion, ·They ·,are 
on the Hessian, a curve \~hioh meets the given curve 6~1Y. · 
e.t the points of in.fle2d.on .. and multiple points of .. the · · 
OU,l)Ve • The t11l•ee points .of ini'lexion 1:te 'on a straight · 
line. 
(31) 
The Hessian of our nodal Cttbic. is 
•·15.~ !x~ x. ·#! ::0 e 
Fl'om the simt1lta.neous solution Of (31).und (29) we obtain 
', .·· . )~:. 




as , the poibrbs or inflexion. . The equation ·o:r the line on 
these points is . 
(52) x = 2x. 0 I 
Vi11e11 <-we solve equ(;l.tion (29) with 'tho equa~ 
tion.s xa ~ ax· , x . = ·1.Jxia , . genert1l equ. ationa ·of lines: 
B e 
through the poin~ (l,010) 1 YJe .find. that the lines ::ta .:;· 0 · 
and x = O intersect and nra tangent to the riodal oub1o 
G 
at the point {l;,0 10 l. 
Oovariant Points in Special .Positions• 
- I . Curve C..-enerat ed by 7• 
The ve:rtioes of our specialized triangle of rarerenoe 
are given in terms of the original coeff:to:te1~ta and variables 
by 
y := 1/)> "J 
y I ;; ...1.. [ y I + (p + 1/3 ~ ) yj 
=.I/ ;,;I· · · .. I I 
1f f= l_.. [ 'Y° 11+. (2p J + 1/3 fr_,/~ _) "! 
Jyf 17. . . . . : 
(25) 
+ (p~ + P,' + 1/3 P, 1% + 1/3 -tr_. & ... '' - ( e~' ) 111 yj 
. ~ fr ~ J 
.a 
The vertices of our genez.altri9:ngle of reference are 
y, y 1, y'' , Since y is exp~essed as a linear canbination 
of y and y / , we have this side of' the specialized triangle 
ot refe!'ence id-en.tical with the corresponding side or the 
- I 
general tl"iangle of i"E:rferenoe 1 and y is e. point on the 
I line y 1 • 
p = .. I 
-e3 is 
The vertex y is identical to the vertex y. Now if. 
1/3 -6-.3/~ · , the vertex y ' is identical with y ., 1 and :3o 
y '' ::: 1 . [Y 11 - 1/3 -ti .3~.. y '] ~ where, if' 
)i{f')" .. . - I/ . . .. . . 
a constant j. the vetttex Y. is identical \vi th 1T 11 • 
'.rhe equation of the curve genera.tea.by Y. is 
) 
::.. II/ - = /• - -(22 7. +3P11Y +Py ·=O• 
8 
From this equation we obtain by differentiation and sub-. 
-::::. I" .. = I/ stitut1on the equations or the curves generated by y , y • 
'i 
- I 
.. ~$.'i .t (.!:t.~)· d }, -J..J. .t.n .,,(1. wQ pu(; '3 
(S4) 








I -= 'I 
'' 2:. 1;; .., 
::::. II/ 
I/ ~.. 't'f ·2 ~*'I' 
'= Ill .;.,_ 
7 .:.= ..... ~ p~ 
- .I z I/ ,#;; . ''* 3 lJQ y 
t} I +(f. ,_. .! -Ii) ,,...3 
I/ ( ...il.~')il 19J i9j ·• . . o-.., 






'D ,}; fl' 
~ ) 
Pe 





Bi! wanna ot equations (24) and (SS) we mo.1 exp~e·ss (3G) 
11"1 terms of the 0111g1na.1 coott1n1ents Q!ld. .vtlrie.b1ea•· 
'!'he t!liangle ot Pete.renoe tor the curve genottate<.t 
~I =- =I .:::- I/ 
b~ ,- ·· with vetttices c ., i!:. 1 2:. is not, in general 1 . 
th&'~ao.me ns that tov the curve gene~at<>d. blf j. 
- _, ·-:: ( . 
. '&he ve1"tea ~ !a identical. •11th v , r 1 
. I = '/ .::::: 11 












• ~ Ptt 1 





1111tn1tud7 ot this aurvo generated by y or.rn pl*ooeed 
as that to~ the cn..tr\re gerie11atetl by y but tha o.alou.lations 
booome ~·!itl1er oompliontecl and. l.eru1th17. . f.I!hs t~nma is true to~ 
- II 
the cu~e llenet'nted by- :Y • 
29. 
Cov~iant ··Points i M eta,. . Effect on ·curves 
and Points vr.~en tnve.?-1nnta have !? 
Special·Valuea. 
· Br ·tnloCe.saiv1' d:tt.fel"o11t1a.t1on or (22) ive ob•· 
tain eltp?estd .. 011s to11 j (r,c.) eto.,. ~s linscar· · eombinnt:tona 
=. -:=, I .::::. I/ 
o!" j"' , .'Y - y w111tel1 t1ea.ne that they m~e points ·in the 
..:: ..., I = 11· . · /.J) 
'plt1na r 11 y • . 'rho point i lies 011 tbQ · tangent to 
the eu~ve c.t the v<)rt02 ; 11 .,.. ·y .(,tJ l.~.or1 on the tangent 
to thn c~e lii~ ·. ths po!l.:nt· y (;J ~tciV Let u~ inven·tignte 
tti'ldatt \vl·l.Qt oonet:tt!ons thet~a pcintn w111 ba 11, npeo~ial. 
poalt1onst · · · 
t'Vcm (22) \Ve mve 
= M =I/ [ - I - ] ~I - I = 1 :: ~ ~ ~ 1 • 3 l?~ · + .P~ J .. -p3 111 





$0 that ;- Ill 
_:, // J = •P. ? .. . t$ .-.. "" 
~A. I/ ·-.·.·. i~:t.p·ll'll. I J :;;. // (';, - - / ... 9· !;!¥;; - .,, 
1
.. .., + L 3GP8 P,. 
·- /# 
~ 5 P .•. 
[ - -' .,,.. 1) p + C ,;.. G 
I 
... 9 ,,, - ']" -==-• · P, , ,. I 
·8 
.~ ~ 1' = 0 - '/ 
!.& . the point · 7 ~ and. the olll.'Ve n t y 
== . II la t~n~ont to the 11ne 1 y ' 
=I. Tiie. · curve . genera. ted bJ" y 
y (f} + p 1$ :y 1 + p G1 
but 
y -
and wa have 
:. (") y 
- I wheve p 
e 
. . 
Thus ·We have · 
= ("') y ' 
i::: 
























':::::: I/ From the la.at equat.ion we obtain· th,e curve genera.tad by y 
= (,s") - =:. I/ . - / = I 
y +t\,. y +P0 ¥. ::.0 
-=I 
but y 
so we have 
= (:,-) 
y 






.Vlhe?*e age.in P = o. 
-= (~) 
y 
~' , ' ~ = (:,-) -=.' I/ Thus we nave y + ,? y = o 
" 
31 • 
. .= I/ 
y • Proceeding thus, 
we.·· tir1d that the po:tnts 1.ine up in· tl1.1s m.annet-
- .::. 13) =. (6) 
'Y .=- 7 ~ .=:. y - - .. -
= I ~ (JI.} . . . , = ( ?) 
y = y - :! •. ~ -r .~· 
:II 
y 
Similattly, the cu-rves e .. t these points ar~e identical. 
When P• ::q , P ;::: ~ 1/2 and P / · ::: 0, and 
a a 
ouv· oanonioul exps.nsi.on becomes 
. . .c,z ~·.r ·· 1: ::; 1/'6 5 + 1/40 .> + ~ r.; 1/256 f . + o. f +. •. •. 
1:tthe osculating oonia beoomea 
TJ;le osculating i1oc1al eubic e.nd the osculating nine•pointia 
· oubic become . . 
3 
... 5Xa .- 10 X I X~ 1~ · : 0 3 
. :r ·.he Halphen point becomes the point y 1 and its polar 
·line· is x .. :;: o. llalphen1~ has called such points of a cwve 
. .#,J . . 
which coincide with.their Halphen point, ooincidence points. 
* . Wilezyi1ski 1 Projective Dif.fel""Gntie.l G-eometl"Y of Curves 
and.. Ruled Surfaces, page 68. 
32. 
'l'he oseula:t;ing conio is tangent to' the line x, = 0 f'o~ 
the point (S:Pf.iJ 0,2 ) becomes the point (O,O,l). The points 
of inflexion of our cubic lie on the line x / :: o. 
_ This gives us the_ interpretation of yrhat is lmovm 
as the Laguerre~Forsyth canonical form where 
P / · :::: O, PB = 0 a.nd. ~ .::: 1 
.::. ,, 
If in (22) we let P3 = O, we have 
'=II/ - =. ./ 
y + SPe y = 0 1 
= Ill so that y =' ia_the pointy • T1rl.e equation is a dif.fer-.. 
ential equation ot a straight line. 
·=' The curve generated by y is 
=( lJ..) . ::: .11 - I' - I 





= (4) ., . . - I =- ''I 4: P;a :! 
Pe 
= l/5 .since pf ;;: o~ 






+ 3 p~ y =O 
::. I/ 
;: o, 
.and the pqint v (I/.) =. '/ -= ''I is on the line" :r y • 
'. ' ' •'. . 








- .2 (Pa . ) ~3lt] ~NI'=.() 
-$ d 
p~ = 1/3 and we have 
W 5 ~ ] ; II{ : (h 
It we aont inue in this manner we f 1nd that the . · 
condition P .= 0- gives us differential equations of 
.f,5' 
··~ :: I -:. // 
;. -straight lines genere.ted 'by the points ~.-:. y y eto • 
Further; all the points y. (.AJ., (k :: 3_.4;516 1--- "'V ) ,. 
- I - I/ 
a.re. on the line ·Y y •· 
When P ::; 01 our canonical expansion becomes a . 
'' 
~ = 1 t, 
. ' - ~4 
2.. ' ·' .·1 . · . .s . tJ-• ' 
+ 3/8 . P~ j + 1/40 f + 9/16 Pm-:z.j · . I .· ?!' [ 
· + 51 . P111 } 
7 
-I' · 1 11'1 + 4725 Pe j § s-
·~ 448() C · . . 
: . + 421 '. 'i4S?5 
. ''2..'J. 'i '0- . . .+ - . - .. - . 
.1.1) . . . 
1.I'he eqt.ta.tiOns Of the OSOU.ls.ting conic s.nd. OSOUlO.ting 
nodal au.bie remain .tlle same~ The equation or the osou-
lat.tng nine~pointio cub.1.o beo01..~as 
· a -"- ~ - · a 
1015 xsa· • 2700 P::t xa x + 5465 P2xax · 3 3 
. + [4oa-a1no 'feV 
l . 
+ 11700 p~# x . x 2 
" 
""4200 P2. = o .. 
The llalphen point. and its polar line are unchanged·~ 
!f v1e· let 
- I 
Pe ;: 0 
then - I 
p C * 1/2 1 p M Q ' a· e 
and equations (37) become 
- /l'I - .._ I = 
y. =~3Pa y -Py, 3 
. t . , . . .: (3) .. . . ...:::. -:::. I 
:Che point y ,.· is on the line y y 
The point y ('6 is. on the line y ·1 y ': 
=- M =- ;,J The points y i y are ~..n the plane. 
It we let 
p I ",;: 'o 
G 
we obtain from (37) 
:=. If/ 
" 
- '::..I = •3Pa y 
+r9 ~, P 
L: . a 
. . .· . . .;. 1~> . . ::-The point y is. on the line y 
The point y flfl is . on the line y / 
The points 7 (~i ., y f ') are in the 
If we let 
r, - I 
L3Pa 
- I 







so that equations (3'7) beoome 
=II/ . - - I I -y := ....... · 3 Pa y + l . 3 j' ; 
The point y 111 ·is on the line y == / ¥. 
=It'-.' ('/ "=- I/ _The point y is the point y . 
•"},.,·' 
The pOiritsi ("}, ;ft.) are in the plane. 
' '1 t' 
37. 
IJ.'he results of this section may be ta.buls.t:ed as follows: 
If P ::: 0 
& 
It •P"; 1 't:: 0 
!tP 1 :::0. 
" 
=- . - /// = {') 
The point y -= "1 = y ::: .. --··---
The point j / :::. y (If).= y (?) =-
~-----
The point y 
11 
.==: y 161 = y (i1 = ------
=II/ =.. I The point y = ;r • 
The points y {A.)
1 
(k:::4,, 5 ....... -1--j a.re 
points on the line y / ::::::.. I/ y •. 
The ourves generated by the points 
F 0--) . { . ;_ . . y 1 . lt- 1,2 ----~) a!'e straight · lines •. 
The point y JI/ is the line -on y 
'The =M· - / point y is. on the line 'Y .. 
The point y 111 is on the line :Y 
T11e. point y .t"') is .on the line y' 
-= 111 The point ~ 
The p01nt y M 
is on the l1ne y 
=II 
- Y• 
The curve generated by the point _, 








The 1~an111y .of E!~~t· Pe1nt1e Oub~os .. Tbs 
:i>Ilne•.Pointic Cubic~. Th.a llalphon 
P•Jit:.b•. 
In ·th(), the~y of pl~e 6'J.'b1d oU:.t.-.ve$ 1 it it: ab.own 
· tllt'lt if we have two eight po1nt1o cu.bias \l .~ 0'1 nntl v ::; o 
then u. * kv ·~ 0 vep.i-.aaent'1 n f'EMi111J ot eight po.intla cu• 
f ·, • ' ., . ': ' • I' ' ' 
· b1os• .Jlt1ong thr;; cu:rvea ct b:tde tam:t.ly there ,!a a nine• 
• ·~ ~ J 
. l'O!l~t1o cut1o ,. that .is, tlNl <met11a tin~; aurJio or the c~ve 
gener.ated. bY.1• 
Xt tire $Ubs.t1tute· tl1e vtlua or 1 ~01Y1 eque.tion (ea) 
111 the equation.a u =. ·o 1 'tf ,;; 0 wtt1 11~V$; 
.3 -, z. 3 ' u • 5 .f ~~ .. 1U l'.a 5 ~ ~~. 2 ~ · -... 10 j ~ . 
. (;: 3/112 Piaf r + 1 . [oP8 ,. t J} 
1
+ .,.,.. ) ' ' ' t~'O 
' i ' - " 8" . ' [ ._ ":&.. - ·11 '! 
• ' 1 . . [as~s.P J ' ·~ ' ' l l08PA ,.. 7P +•• '3Srr- .·. G ) ~IWS~".. • '' 8 ' . 
y 
~om these eq,untio11s the ~11m1nat1on. ot f gives 
us 
6 . -.3 
~:~ lOoOO P~ 
- l'I ,_ ... _ f I 
I 
lS052~"0 
is. t?t..e o~Qulnt!Jig n1ne•po1nt1c, t.nih!o.,; Upon oubot1tttt1ng 




+ lj!100. P• :t / "'a" 
rrbc eight,. pointto cubics hnt1e n n1~1bh point 1n 
oOt'mlQn which we she.l.1 enll the IIalpben, point ot· j, . We 
stmll proaeed to tind 1ts expression~ 




.1 .. ir=~ • $ (ni) • • w • ) • 7··~~.·. ~.• ~ .. 0 T _,);1; l.JA.j: W• n.;t:\, . . I ~ I ""'"'N "'"'3 _. 
We find trouL (39). 
5 ( X~/$ ·~ 2X X .f ~ • X a ( 15 p ,a Xta + 2X" ) j 
. I G . ·. 3 
X,t 
and x / = 5" xa8 . + 15· P':a x 2 x 8 + 2 Jt ·~ • · G . e 
These ~ive tuvther 
9 P~ x., • 7-,..,r;: ., 15 PQ .xnx~ ~ + 35 x1a3 
:to x. ·:x
8 
Whence, substituting in (40) 
15 ·P~ xa ~· "~;· + 14.·x ,· .j- ·;:;: o 
. ·. &. a 
+ 14 x a 
G 
5xarr. 
The f\olut:ton x · .. · # O gives· x~ ·:.:o,. that is,: the e 
point 7. ,. ·~h~ other. solutiqn gives 
'ta ··;;· w 14· 
:X :;: VI 15 p~ • 
where w :ls a proportionality .factor •1 Vllien we substitute 
in the expression ror x1 we ha:va 
x, = .,,· 686 + 2700 Pets 
!li5 .Pa 
Let w:: 105. Pe then 
, . . - 3 x 1 ~ 686 + 2700 Pe 
Xa = 14'70 Pe 




' . ' 
vthioh · is the exp~ess ion tor the 1!a.l:phe~1 point. 
The polar line of the lialphcm point with l"espect 
··.to the osaul~ting .conic has the equation 
-.a .. - ... c -a (42) 1575 PB x - 14'70 P1axa + (686 - .2025 Pe ) x ;:; 0 I B 
-If Pe the· Halphen ·point ·is on the line 
=- I :::: '' . joining y ; "'l and has the ooordinates. 
1s75 [· eea . J J I 
' 2700' J 
The polar line of ·tha ~lphen. point ,.ntersects x / :: .o,, 
2tjt ;::. o, x 1 ·= o . 1n . the points e 
( 
( o,. 686 ~- 2025 Pr/' , 1470 Pa ) 1 • 
( - " - 2 2025 Psa • 686, O, 15'75,- Pa 
respectively.,. It intersects the line x 
':.· •.·:"',. I 
the point 
<2205 Pr/' - l'5 , 345 + 1350 Pa 
and the line Bx, = 3 l?ia x
8 
in the point. 
) ,, 
z:: 3 Pa x 1n . G 
,. 735 ~ )' 
(4410 Pae , 675 .I>a3 + 1372, 2940 P2 ) 
In general, two curves of degree n and m intersect 
in nm points• Theraf.o:t•e, in sonera.1, eaoh cubic of otu' 
.. :fami.ly of oubios and our osculating eon:ta intersect 1n six 
points. 
If we solve the equstj.011 of our osoulnting o onic 
With tqe equation Of our family of OUb:tos We find the SO• 
1ut1ons 
. (13) (1,0,0) 1 (. 4 + 147 P1a ke ~ 28 k 1 98 ka )' ., 
Vlhe:m k = O the solutions determine tha as.me point (ljO,O). 
J(, . 
When k.=.~l.· i~. 
. 1 the si~th po~nt or 1ntei-tseotion is Sl pt4· 
, . =:::.. ,I -=. II 




Partic"J?.ls.1~ ~1ght .... Pointio · Cubias. 
We h.'lvei the :ramily .of .eight-pointic oubios u + 
k'7 ;:: o or 
( 4·1) · - a o a + 15 Pa xa x + ~x e B 
-... 
+ .k (45 p. 
- .· ta • 195 ?ax x I U 




135 P2 3 . 
.. . 
) 
6'75 Ptsa · x2e "' + (2025 P~ 3 · + +4) x2 :r.~ e • 1350 )?ea x.,xex3 
s +70xxa , I . 
,~ 140 x, ~x ~ 0 ~; . . 3 " 
+ 390 ~ x x SJ 
I 3 
the ~quation c: the .eight po1nt1o eubio through the point 
· (o,o,t> . 
' ·-.'·~~·~ 
If F~e·· ;; ... 14 . ' .then the tangent at tha point (0,01 1) 
is the l:tne x.
1 
:;:; 0 •. 
If is ;: o, the tangent a.t (0,0,1) ·is the linex8 ? o. 
we obtain 
.· .• ~ X;;z . 
- tJ + 1350 Psa 
. . 
the equation of the e.d.g11t•poi.ntic cubic through. t.he point 
(3P°a , o, 1 ) vd:bh 
- -3 -a .. 225 p~ x + P7~1350 P4 ) x. + 675 P, x .::: o, , , / , . .. ·G 
the tangent at the poi.nt ( 3 P2 , o,. l ). Now~ if 
P~ = 0 1 ~a ~· o is the tangent at (0,0,1) and 1r Pa ~ 
(1/lSBO) ~ , .,, 2ias [ 7/1350]fx, + 615 [7/1ssoJ ~. 
x =o 
. " . . k 
·. '' .. . . . ".l 
is the tangent at the point ( $ ( 7/1350) , 0,1). 
In ow family of oub:lcs u e±.J 1."V = 0 there vdll 
be· some wr.J .. oh are tangent to the line x.1 :::; O ot our tr1· 
" 
angle of referet\oe • Fr?n1 ( 44) we find. that the equation . 
of the tangent to the cubic (44) at a point, (o1b, , c 1 ) 
on t're line x / ;: 0 is 
2 --[ ... 10 b e .. k (35 b .+.195 P$ e
1
ta)] 
I I . I -..... ' I 
~ 14 b c 
, · I I 
. . 
.. · In ol:td.er that t~1e · tarig~nt. be .. the line z,::.:. 0 we must have 
· .. ', .. ( 
15 · b ~ + 15 ·· ~ c . ~ + k ( 90 P- b c, .- 7· c ~) ;= o. . . I "':! I. . , _.$ I I 
) 
30 pa . lJ I CI + 6 0 I 11J 
\. 
t + k ( 45 Ps b1 ~ ,l~ .b ,.o1 + 
4'05 P,/!! e, ~ ) ·;:: 0;.. 
Sylvester's dialy·fii.o r~1ethod _or e1intl11e.tion gives us a1i 
equntiol'l. ~or fou~t.h degree in ~' the~ef'ore1 ·there will be 
tolU' 'cubica ot o,ur fan ~ly ta11gent· to· the line x , :: 6 at a 
point· .< 01 <b, J e, J • It two pe.:trs of the values to:r · k 
e.:re aqua.l)_ there will b~ two cubics• 
. -
The eight ·pointio cubic v: .. = o passe~ twough_ the 
point· (6,· 1; v ) is tangent to the line 
. x ;:: o at the point C1,o,o), s.nd intersects 
3 
t:he line x~ = ~ at. the points (1,010 ) , ( 9 P$: 1 0,7) and. 
cub1e ai;. the po:tnt (011,0) .. 
